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Storge [ llast; Vablisljer,

,stiect Vottrg.
For the Demoer.i t

OrThe following very sweet little poem
iWai Written by a girt but thirteen " yearh of
age.; I [En. prix.
COBIE TOMT GRAVEIN SPRING.

Come in the Spring, kind Father,
When the flowers are in bloom,
Come-then and drop the silent tear
Upon-my grarY,tomb.

- And plant ye there the Willow,
'l4hat the soft' mild =winds may wave
It's gentle, drooping, branches
Above my lonely grave. .

Come in the Sprhig,, dear Mother,
When nature smiles with gladness,
Then laythy band upon my: head
And weep aVvey.thy, sadness.

, And, Mother, plant the myrtle vine, •
- "Fe groW.al ove tny head,

And train the wildwood evergreen
To clamber o'er my bed.

•

Come in the Spring my Brother,
Whew the roses are in bloom. •
Come then and plant a wild rose tree -

grow upon my tomb ;

And when its bright leaves faae •
°And its toses•are all dead, •

May the gentle,breezes scatter,
Its leaves try bed.

Come is the Spririg, sweet Sister
When everything is gay,
-Come teen upon my tombstone•
'And wipe thy tears away. •
Come when the soft wizas blow •

..knd weeping willows' wave,

Come then my gentle Sister,
Anti weep beside my grave.

glistettanctrus.
Atteinit to. Tame a Snake.:

Of the'ciommon. snake a writer
-says : have been trving,a part of the sum-
mer,to domesticate a snake, and. make Ma-,

.

with site and my children;; but aIP to.
no purposenotwitlistanding" II favored it

• with my most particular attentive' It was'
Most beautiful creature, only two feet- sev
inches long. I didfuot know how-long it

had; been Without food When, I caught it ;

butl pres~ntetl ii. with frogs, toads, Worms,
beetles, spid, mice, and every other de` cea-
cy of the feaspn. La's() tried to charm it
witirmusic And my Children stroked aud-er.l,

:re5...44 it din rain—it would be no more fa-
miller with any' one of ne than if we liaa..been

-the`greatest mr.mgers to it, or even its great-
eskenemies. . I kept it in an old barrel, on;
of doors. for the first three weeks ; during
that time, I_can aver, it ate nothing,: but af

• ter a very wet night, it seemed to suilorfrom
the cold. I then put it in a glass ve_el, and
Pet it on the parlor chimney piece covering
the vessel with a piece of ;ilk gauze I

. caught taro live mice, and put them into it.;
but they Would sooner have died' of hunger
than the snalib would have'eaten them ; they
sat,shiverieg on its back, while it lay coiled
up as round as a ball of worsted. I gave the
mice some boiled potatoes, whic,lt they ate ;.

but the snake would eat neither the mice nor
the potattiel.:l-My children frequently took

•it Out in their hands, to show it to their
schoolfellows ; but my wife, and some others,
could not bear the sight of It. I one day
took hand, and opened its Month with a
penknife, to .t,how a gentleman how difierent
it.was front the adder, which I had dead by.
me, its teeth being no more formidable or ter-
rific than the teeth of a trout or eel, while
the month_of the adder had two fangs, like
the clasys of a cat, attatched to the roof of
the Mouth, no way connected with the jaw--
teeth. While examining the snake in. this
manner, it began, to smell most horridly, and

• filled the:room With an abominable odcr ; I
also felt, or thought I felt, a kind ;of prickly
numbness in the hand I held it in, and did
so for some 'weeks afterwards. made its I
escape fiom me several times byl boring a

• hole through the.gauze ; I had lost it .for
sotne days at one,time, when at length was
observed peeping.out of a mouse hole behind
one of the cellar steps. Whether ,it had
caught any beaks or,spiders in the cellar, I

. cannot say ;,but it lOoked as fierce, as a hawk
' and hissed and shook its4ongue, in; open de:
dance. ',I-conld not thin% of hurting it by
smoking it, out with tobacco or 'brimstone ;

_ but-called fiery dragon whiCh guarded
my ale cvllar. At length I caught it, coiled
up on oneof the steps. I put it again into

"an American Sour barrel • but, it happened
not to betthe satne as he had been in, and. I

protruding through the staves
tbdrat. half-way up. This I suppose, he had

made-use of to help his escapefor he was mis-
sing ope morning.'

"%ix Par.—A coteMporary, ,under the
Ist0'44 a goof-rule, relates that a lady
once :Aid this Rev. John Newton what was
the hist rule for female dress, and behav'vr'..

!Warn,' said ao dress that persons who
have'been in your Company shall not recollect
what you had on:, This will generally be the
case wheresingularity of dress is avoided,
andl,wheritthe intelligence of mind and gen-
tlenese Of manner, are cultivated.

Upon which another cotempwary pays,
with Sumo point, that the excellent Doctor
was mot as accurate as usual, if•he msde such
ausw.er. If a !say had asked him what grab

the bast:rule for female 'conversation, the ed-
itor gams** that-he mould have said

ittsuition, a° converse that peraons who have
been-in your company shall Cot receolleet
'what you -said.' ..•

Pout GENTLEMLNe--At a Setitthill
A/finkingbout, in old times, one Garscadden

iexpired n the °midst of the festivities. 'The
acce,4 !mewed in the wee clachan of Law,'Where a considerable nwrober ofKirkpatricklaiids had cxingregat•xr, for the ostensable-wripee of talkitrg over-some parish ibusiness.
Ah&vell they Wked and better drank when
one 9f-Lbem, ahoPt the dawn of the morning,

• firing:bit-eyes ou Garecadden, fetiwurked thathe! 'rev koking! num, gash. Upon whichXilMealiuny coolly replied, 4 i)eil mean-simeAse het teen with his Maker these- twohonrs. raw him'step awa, het I dines like
;to disturb gOgood Company.'

; ,DIS PAISLATOR, iND,TII6 STATE. PRISON' ,
IN7-PEC.IOC lly Illi4ll who has been in AlVa- 1.. .

it!.• during the session of the -present LegiAtt-
tote Will.belio je,. without any- great amount
ofextra evidence, that the story we are about ~
•to tell -is true, and -too gOod be kept in the
drawer. ,One of the ;new members of,Assetn-
bly froth one of the Northern counties, was
on his way to the old dutchcitya fel. days
before the opening of the session. In his ver,
daney and self conceit, as he sat in the rail.-
ear, he was sure that every man Must recog-

-.raze his claim to special. consideratiOn as a
Legislator on his way totheCapital, for the
_purpose of making Laws,, for the Empire State,
And as the.other- passengers were ,suiteas
goad looking as himself, he came td,the con- I
elusion that he-had rallen,into company with Ia number of members' bound to the same 1
exalted halls. .Nowit chanced that Adr. W. -
A.-Russell, the newly elected State'; Prison

!Inspector; was sitting ie the seat .adjoining
,our pompous friendi the ,-new . member, and.
-oh his way to Sing.Sing.. As the train,paus- 1
ed at one of the stations, the -rutt legislator I
looked Mr. Ruisell ib.the face, and said: •

1 ,
• 1 LbelieVe you are,a4nernber of-the Legis-
- lature that meet next week I" - ' ; '

The Inspector had -been observing mem-
ber's-motions, and retid him reaoily ;:so fixing
upon him a piercing look and slowly remo-
ving his-hat from his head.he demanded, in,
a stern and-indignot tone : 1

'Do you mean to insult -me,i Sir? Do I
look like a villianl Have you seen me pick
any Instils pocketi 4 this car?' The attention

rof every ono was tub net] to the two men, and
their curiosity rose too as each successive
question was propotinded, with ti rising tone
.of voice, till Mr. Ittissell demanded:--

! -'1 say sir do yon seeanything like a rag:
1 abond in my look'?' '-! '

_

' No—l—no:—l 'don't know as 61-o start-
mered out the confounded rural member., -.•

. ' No' rejoined the Inspector, ' I am bountl
for ,the State prison: but thank forttine, °l alb
not going to the Legi:slAtur.' . . .

Our 1,1 iudy representative colhiPsed of a
sudden,a nd wondered in silence .:why any
man should prefer going-to the State. Prison
rather than to the Legislature. Perhaps he
has found , out before 'this time.-÷Harper's

, -

Xagazine. i ;
.

Volcanic Eruptions:
The Thenomena :exhibited by voi4anie. ern

dohs have led to `Many discussions am. ong
scientific men. Various theories have been
advanced in order to. explain tliese trtily
wonderful, phenomena,. all of, wbith bear a
close analogy to elteli,'Other. • •The most, prob- :
able and,..generally:, received opinion a the
•cause of.volcanoes.is. that in the i bowels' of
mountains there exists large quantities of ma-

bitumen, pyrite's, and evenosOnie of the
alkalins_bases7—stieh,as potassium' and sand.
These by, exposure.:t. 6 air of mlisture, ex-
plode and ferment,,necording to tile quantity •
of combustible matter contained in then.—
A large,quantity-o netiform mailer is thits
produced,' which •st.tiggies hard t 4 find a nat -
lira] vent, and, shoild it find tight; mpossible
it forces a paSsage by raising the earth, ai!,l
trullres it dreadful clischarge• in 'a, volcano.—
Water seems to boh6 important; ingredient
which forms voic'anic eruptions. Fur, ob-
-serves lir. Clarke, before' any great eruption
of Vesuvius, nut only does. the• water &sap.'
pear in all the welt; of Naples, Portico,

-i-ana, and other towns at the foot ,afthe inoun-
min,- but even the sea retires, and marine'an-
imals, by the want'of their native element,

-expire. The water,' which- has jthus
',eared, is conveyed by :numeratis subteratic-
°us passages to tle.sabierrarieons fires, anti'.
there being decompOsed. its elemenl.s are ex-
ploded with such teirible violence. that the

-loudest artillery bears but a faint resemblance.
The depths of v()letaiiries are.' almost beyond
compre..)ension, .Ark immense
length-, breatin--, off iuto numerous subtera-

•

nexus tires. :

Translated from the ;Courier des Etats Unis.
Death WOTaut of Christ.

.Chance -has put into our hands the molt
imposing and interesting judicial don utnent

to all Christians, that ever a-us:been recorded
in.human annals,.i that is the identical death-
wat rant, af r -Lord ;Jesus Christ: We tran;-
"Arilie the document as it_has been-handed to

us: 1
Sentence rendered .6.y PontiustPilate, actin!'

Governor ofLower Galilee, Mating that Je-
sus, of Nazareth shall suffer death on the
cross. • •, 1

, i' In the year seventeen of the( guipire Tibe-
rius Caesar, and the 25th day ofMarch; in the
city of holy Jeruldeip, Anna' and Cataphas
being priests socrificators of the people- of

1 God, Pontius Pilate, Governor ofLower Gal-
, Mee, sitting op ttie presidential chair of 'the
Pr.story, condemn Jesus of Nazareth to die

i on the cross between two thieves—the ',greatI and notorious evidenCe of thepeople .saying :

•1. Jesus is a seduCer. - . ,

2. He is seditious...::. . ~ i.,
3. Ile is an enemy of the law. •

-

•
4. He calls himself falsely.rthe Ring of Is-

rael. - 1
..

G. lie ontera.into the- teMple, followed by
a multitude bearng palm branches in their
hands.- • ', I

Order the first centurion, QuillusCornelius
to lead him to the place of eiecntion.

' Forbidany person -whatsoever, either poor
or rich to oppose the-death of Jesus.

The witnessers who signed the condemna-
tion of Jesus are, viz: 1. Daniel Rbbani, a
Pharisee ; 2. dOnnas liorroble ; 3. Raphel

;Robani 4. Collet, a citizen.? ,

Jesus shall go out of the' city of Jerusa-.
lem By the gate of Struenus; ,

The above sentence is engraved on a
,

cop- 1
per plate :on one sideare written theee words:'
` A similar plate is sent to leach.tribe: It,
was found in *orating ine -ancient city
of Aquilly, in the kingdomof Naples).- in the
year 1822, and', was discovered by the. PPip-

, miSsiners of Arts attatchedi to'. the French
1arraios. At the expsslition of Naeloi it was.
found enclosedi s bOrt.of ebony, to he ,Arac-

iistyeof the cruserta, :;The French translation
was made by the Members oftie Commissf
ioners-ocatts. ,The originals in the Hebrew
language. The Phartrern requested ,eamist-
ly that the plate Ashouid not; be taken away-
from them. :The request TO granted as a
reward for the aserifieis they !bag mode for the
army. Id. Deeon, ono of the seraße, 'caused
a plate to be made of Ithe—aasoemodel, On
which he had Iengraved the—aboie° sentesolAt the ago ofhis coLieetionlofas et* ifte.
it 'Wasboughti# 'heel! ..,trid-::

.: viipti
francs, - , I . ,1 • ,
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antruse, sasqueilanna tcritnta, Vi'enn'a, Tursha Atterniliß avit 17 18.55.
,

• The •New Licensee •Bill.;• '
•1 low that rhea, conditioned for - the faithful,) •

An Act to-Regplate the Sale of intoxicating lobeervaucep all the- laws of this Common-
. r ' Liquors. 'wealth relattive to the business of the.princi-

. 1 te

seetiou 1. ' 13e it. enacted - bit the :Senate.; pal obhgur, and a warrant or attorney to eon-
d house O-unouse rra liepresentatives of theCothmon• ' fe" judgmtit; which bondand warrant

wealth of I`ei4ylvania in tee. General A,,-•I shall be approved by the said court; and be
seinbly met, 1110 it is heieby• enacted, bythethe filed in the office of the clerk of (part-fir see-
Authority of the same, That froin and i stuns of the proper county e arid whenever a'

the passage of this act, it shall be unlawfurejlidgment- f..r any forfeiture or fine shag have
to keep-and maintain any house, room or .I been recovered, or conviction had for at;iy vi-
piece where vinous, spirituous, malt or brew- I olation or the provisions of this act, or any.
ed liquors, or any admixtUre, thereof, 'are- =old I other law Writhe observance of which said
or drank, except as hereinafter provided. I bond shall be 'conditioned, it shall be tie de-
- Sec. 2' That net license hereafter issued I.t.Y of the Oistriet Attorney of ethe Proper_

county, to4euiter up judgment and intituteto any vender iof vinous, spirituous, Malt' or
suit thereop, and thereupon the same pi reedor any admixture 'thereof, e:- suit

shall lie,had, and with .the like ,kill'ect,ther with or without other goods, wares and
merehandize, stall authorize sales of said li= and with the ,se of forfeited bonds arid re-.

same costs as now provided by'

Om or. aryl.eellawin the ease-thereof, in les.'s
. cognizancesOn the several ;counties .4f thisquantities thati, Om gallon, except as herein

CouainonwSalth. The bond to .be givlen byafter .provided,*r shall any license for the
said sales of any quantity be granted to the- the keepers; of eating houses as aforesai ,shall

ikeeper of any .beer house, theater or other 1.in all cases be in the sum of five h relied
place of amusement. ..: .:- '. , . dollars. 1 . . . .

Ssc. 3. Thtt breweries:and distilleries in . See. 11.1, That it shall note law ul for
all parts of thetate shall ,lxr returned, ce ase. the Clerk of said court.toissue. any lie nse,as
ed,-assessed atilt licensed, agreeably' to , the aforesaid, atria the applicant shall Lae •;filed
provisions ofthe act of .the . tenth of. April,hecertific

that the 'lt:dose fee has:been paid. 1-Ono Doutini,'one thousand:eight hundred:
and forty-nine, entitled ",An Act to create a ' Sec. 121. • ; That the venders of vitionsahalt
sinkinig fund; And to provide for the gradual or distiller, liquors, either withfgr without ,

; eand certain extinguishinent of the debt of the other goo awares or cominoditiese xcept
eommonwealth," and the owner, proprietor or as hereina• ter provided, shall be classified and

. rated as prescribed in an act- to provide rev-',.lessee of any and each of the .. said breweries
' and di,tilleriesliell be assessed and required I onus to .nteet the demands on the teeasury.

and for.other purposes, passed on 'the 4,th "day
to pay annually, before obtaining. a lie:ens-0,1
double the rates of tax assessed, agreeable to of May, .I. 1). 1841, and shall paidouble the
said act, 1 rovuled, That the same shall not I additional; rate of taxein the tenth •sec,ltion of
in atiy ease be less than- fifty dollar;;' nor said. act specified, but no. such liCense. for
shall such liceese authorize sates by then of sales in any amount shall be granted for a
less than five elessstun than $5O. I .:Oliens,except malt and breWed
liquors, which ,nnaye be bottled and dedvered Sec. 1$ . Thatallehotele, inn and. tnverns
in quantities tie,t less than one dozen bottles., I shall be dlassified and rated according to the

-Sec. 4.. That :-the provisions of this • act lestimate4 yearly rental of the haute and
shall not apply to importers selling imported iproperty Intended to be (=tided for lid pr..'

i poses as follows, io wit : All cases where thewine, brandy, iiquors or ardent spirits hi the
original bale, cask; package or vessels :IS im- I valuation_ or the yearly rental-of the said
ported, and said importers shall .be returned, I home and property shall be 810,000 or more-,

','classed, assessed licensed as provided by an I shall constitute the first class, and pal#1000:,,act to provide revenue to meet 'the demandsWhere Where the valuation of time year!) rental'
on the treasury and for 'Alm purposes; pass- . shall be 0,000 and not more than $lO,OOO,
'ed the fourth (ley of. May, Aunt) Domini, one I. the second class, and shall pay $BOO.l Where
thousand eightliendred and forty-one; upon I the valuatien of the rental shall be *OOO and

Ithepathe of double the additional rate or Inoiernore than 48000,, the third claes, and
tax in the tenth section of said act mention- II shall pay :$6OO. Where the valuation -of
ed.•- rental shall be $4OOO and not oyer s6ooo,the

,

• &C.., 3. . That the provisions of. this act , fourth class, and shall pay $-100. Where the
shall not extend to druggists and ,apotbeca-lvaluation of rental shall. be $2OOO innd not

ries who shall veil unmixed alcohol., or coin, : more thans4ooo, the fifth class; atd shall,

pound 'or et It any admixtures of wine, nice_ I pay $300.; Where the valuation of rental
hot spirituous ar•brewed liquors id the prep- I shall be 81000 and not.morq than Ord thou-

: sand, the'sixth class, pay - ar 50.. Where the ,aratiou of tneklicinee, or upon the written, valuation shall be $50.0 and not tom: than.prescription ,of! ..a regular practicing physician ;
Provided,'That no- druggist or apothecary I sloooethe seventh class, and shell dty $lOO.

+,h311 sell or keep for sale., tinder any tiaineur I Where,tll4, valuation shall kts3ooland. not

pretence, any preparatinn or admixture afore- I more then $5OO, the eighth 'elass, and shall
said, that rney,! be -. used as a- beverage, and i pay $5O ;.;and where the valuation ;shall be
any violation al this section shall be punish- j undee $;300, the ninth elase, and shall pay

eitieslof.Phi-l•led in the manner prescribed in the twenty- j $25. 'l"i•ovi:cled. That lathe 1 •
kiglith ..seetion:of this act. . .

' tadelphie and Pittsburg- no license granted
See. 7. That licenses to vender's of vinous i underjhetwelfth and thirteenth seletions.of

spirituous, malt or brewed liquirs; .as afore- !'this act for a less sum than serenty.five_dol-
i, said, either Kith -or without otter. goods, liars tier in other cities, towns or. eoroughs,.
I wares,- riedee'meretandizee in quantities less:containing otter fwe hundred taxtebles.' less

.
- 11 than a gallon,end to keepers of eating houses, i than fifty dollars. • •

; for the sale of malt and brewed liquors rm.{ , See'. 'l4 That no license shall he, granted
;domestic winoi shall .only be granted to citi--1 for thekeeping -of eating 'holie4' except

.Izenepf the Uriited States', of temperate' habits 1- where they may be necessary for ilkaccom-

-1 and. good moral, character; and not until the 1 rnodation of the" public .au. - 1
~

travelers, and
' requirements isthereinafter provided, shall ; shall -;only authorise .the sale of dorne+tie wines
! have been complied with'. . i inalriand brewed liquors and all Persoils so
I Sec.-7 . That licenses fur the Selo Of li- ilieen4al-shall lieclassifie.:l and rated aceord-
quore-ae herein provided• shall be 'granted 1., inz to the provisions of the twenty-second

i the.Court, of Quarter Sessions of t1.1,3 proper i and twenty third sections of an actlto create

1 county, except-Philadelphia .and ,Allegheny,la sinking' fund, and to provide fur the grad=
t; at the first or,seeond lion in each, year,and i mil, and certain extinguishment 'of] the debt
;shall be for one year. The said courts shall ;of this eMinonwealth, apprOved the tenth
fix by eultier;etaieling order a time at which dayof April, A.D.ione thousand eight bun-

i appliceition. fir said licen7ZIec- shall be heard, dred an d', fifty.-nine, and shall pay double the
at which time all personsapWplying or making I. O requsred to be paid -by said act ; Pro- .

Itol et tiot e to:e,ne,l;ci,ione ,for licenses, may I vide,l , The tio such. t license shall biegrauted•
be heard by i :vidence, petition, remonstrance I in the city of Philatielphitteand thelcounty of

l'or Counsel:- rrovided, That. for. the present lAleLieheny for a less sum than fifty- dollara,nor
,

year, licensesias aforesaid,, may be granted at I in .curer parts of the State for a less sum than
the third Or any earlier session of, said court.l twenty dollars. - • , i . . -..,

See. 8: That eeery. person into dhig to I Se'c• P.1- That a persons app yang for till• I -
•

apply fur-any license in any -city, or county cense,and.classitied under the thitteeth .:

of this Comnionwea:tlit. from and after the i 'ion of this act, shall be assessed and return-
-peesage of this act, shall file with the cleele•of i ed . 11 the persons and in the manner proviii-
Quarter Sessiichis of the proper county, his,her led by law; in the several-counti4 of:this
or their petition, at least three weeks: before I Site, for', the apprisement Of mercantsile taxes;
preseneing•the same in court or to the bord I Provided, That in the. city of Philadelphia
of liceneere, its theieese may be,- and Oat!, at land county of Allegheny; said assessment-
the. same tithe pay said clerk twenty-five land returns shall be made by thelßoard of

for publishing notice thereof, %end said Li6eesere as hereinafter prescribed' .
clerk shall (ewe to be published three times tSectiOns 16, 17,,18, 19.:, 20, attd 21, re.;
i n teeo'tif the;newspapers- of •the proper city biting only to the city of Philadelphia, and
or county, a list containing the names of all eotinty of Aleglieny,- are here omitted.]
such applicants, their respective residences, . Sed. 22. ' That' every person: licensed to'
and kinds orilicenses. Ti not mere than one sell spirituous, vinous, melt; or brewed li-:
'newspaper be published in any city or coun- quors under this act, shall frame sliis licens6
ty, then publication in it shall be sufficient ; under a' lass, and. place the eam,itieeehat it
but if no nevrepaper be printed in any city or may at 411 timesbeconspicitoiieriii chief
county, then the publication shall be by place_o(making sale, and uo sueh. license
printed hamtbille in such a manner as the `shall authorize sales by any persoi who shall
Court-el:me- prescribe; ,and whether by hand- l'neglect this requirement. •,, ! - •

. bills-ier advertisement, the firstH publication I , ;Sec. 23. That the commissioners of the
shall be at Fast ten secular day's before the I 1 severalcounties'and. board cf licensers. shall'
time fixed by the courts aforesaid ;'and in

,

j ftnnish a certified list of all persons 'so ap-1'
the case of hotels, inns or-tavernS; aneating 1 e• ed- [• i h

~
p, is ~ wit I,te e classifications made out j

h.
__

,
, ..

tuses etue petition eh all embrace a cerem- ' nod finally deterenined upcni, to th treasurersl
cats, signed tby at least twelve reputable eit- 1 of theirreepective counties or of ;the 'city of
izens of thelward borough •or township- in I philiviciphia, as the eme may be,! who shall
'which such hotel, inn or tavern, is proposed i Within twenty days thereafter, transmit to the'
to be kept.; for if there be less than fifty -tax- Auditor General a copy of such list, and.shall
ahles in aq boroughreceiveortownships,-bysix,cei 1 e

ve and collect the sums to be ' paid for',
stick citizen setting forth that 'the same is. said licenses in the manner directed by law, .j• 1•1necessary to accommodate the. public and .to With 'any fees payable thereon. - 1 -
entertain &angers or travelers: and that :,

-• e ••section 24: That- it shall-be the duty of Isuch person es orgoeel repute for h'oneetv and-.the Auditor General to charge the !Said city
teniperance,land IS well provided with house or county, treasurers, ase the ewe may bee!
room as hereinafter •prescribed, and cOnven- ... •• • -
ierices for the accommodation of' -strangers. with .t 4. a.m tit payable by die "csral 'Peic

eons in eatt. rats, front the payment of any
and.tiavelere: Provided That- Where there-' pas_

elite of Witte . amount said- - treasurers shall
shall not be isufrieient .titue between,the. d byproducing'"' '

. only be exonerate satisfitcto-
sage of this act and the next session of. said,! •. • • the- re evidence to department diet the pare
Court thereafter in any, county; to fills a pe- t.• •y. or parties so returned.failed, .to obtain a
tition and rdake publication as' aforesaid, the license. as aforesan.l.
said.Court shill onier a special or adjourned Section e-5.: That it shalt be Idle duty ofsession at an early day, at which licenses the Auditor General to return to the.legisla- 'may be granted,- ' ',. - . . 10% annually, in the month of .!January, aSec. 9 That no person _shall be licensed Statement, arranged in a-tabular form, of dthe-to keep a licitel,lnn or tavern in.any .city. or classification and'liednse Wealdcounty tearei 'Sr aforesaie., which shall not 1, 1 itnbe..l`.and. . e

have for thelesclusiveuse of trall impeders, Arrorers,•ancl dietill4a, keepersarellers,at least Ofhotels, it:insect. taverns, eating houees, andfour bed•rcers and eight bedse nor in any •Wirt .9f tl'!• 1 -tatent, least two bed-rooms and 1 Venders of ,viteioas, spiritoesr aell malt ,o,e.
-•-•-.;. brewedi liquors;_either' with. or vritliout ntli:el four bedsfor. it use. ' '-. 7 :or gooqs, wares, 'and ..merchaudiee, . designs-'Sea. -10. r 4 That before {spy license. for the

lingeach county separately. ' I , •,. e ‘'

sale oflicingirsender the.previsions of this act. ; ,
shalt be :rented,mush person applying for - t -..Seeticin te. That where any peense may
thesrunesltall give a; bond to the - ponlmon-. k(. !. granted, au aforesaid, under the elassides,..

.sureties,
of .pie nlyiwiai .with ~twe,7. eetneieet ,tiOne of ; the, _twelfth, thirteenth,-- - and :fotip.

.sufed4, .irt befsem-or one ibaqsatid ..dollies, teenth. eitions'Of this set; -. it'sloll'. not. be
whirelhi4iiittie 'shalt above' the seventh. 'transferable, nor Shiit tenter the riglitici
glass,end in five hundred for all in and lie- +ll4 liquors as aforesaid. in any bille r "house.

building or place than the one mentioneciand
described in the license, nor shall the bar, of
any apartment.so called or. used, be sunder•
let, but if the party so licensed-shill *die, re
move, or ceasetokeep said- hotel, inn, tavern
eating house,' orstore, the said court or
Board ofticencers may grant -a license -for
the remainder of the year, at any term ofthe
court, to his or her successors,who shall cone-
plywith the law-ia other respects,' except to
far as relates to publishing-of notice.

Sec. 27. That the number-of 'licenses so
granted to the keepers of betels, inns, or tav-,
erns, in the aggreg,eteeihall not, exceed in the
cities one to every one hundred taxables, nor
in, the several Counties of the , State, one to

one hundred and. fifty '.•taxilles, the.
number of said faxables to be taken fromihe
ieturns-of the preceeding year, and it shall
be.the duty of the courts. of quarter sessions
of, the -respective counties, (the City of Phila.-
delphia and county of• .Allegheny excepted
where the board of hicencers shall perform
such duties) immediately after'the passage of
this act, to apportion the eggregate num-
ber of hotels, inns oreaverne, so to be:licens-
ed under the proviSions hereof, .among the
cities, boroughs, towns, •and townships of
their respective counties,- which ..apportion-
ment shall be made with reference to the cop=
venience of the public -and the neon:Maoris-
tion of strangers, travelers, and sojourners.He-.The said court may from time to time .as cree ,,

sion_may arise a!ter,' enlarge, and change
such - apportionment : '.Provided, That the
number of licenses' to keepers of eating hotra;
es shall not exceed, in any. city or' county,
one-fourth of the number of licenses for ho-
tels, inns, and taverns to which the said e4y.
or county shall be entitled.' , . i•

Sec. 28: .That any sale made of vinous.
spirituous, malt, or-lireeed-liquors,or ally ad--
mixtures thereof, contrary to the ,provisiena
of this law, shall .be taken to be .a
meanor, and upon convictionof -the: offence
in the court of quarter sessions.. of the peace
of any city pr courity,the persons so. otreed-1
ing shall be sentenced to pay a .'fine of •riet
less than' ten .nor' than, one hundred dol-
lars, With,the costs of. prosedution, and to
stand committed until the sentence- of !the I
.court is complied with,nOt exceeding -thirty
days, and upon a second •or any tubseqUent
corteictioo,ehe party so (A:tiding ; in.

:addition to the payment Of a fine as afore aid
.undergo an imprisonment in the.coirety ;jail
of not le.ss than one month not more . Wan
three months, and; if 'licensed, .shall • forfeit
said license, and be incapaciated-foun receiv-
ing any license as aforesaid for the .period of ,
tine years thereafter ; and any keeper oflany
drug.or apothecary shire, coulee:lottery; or I

'mineral, or Other forintaini.who•shail soft any I
spirituous, vinous, .malt, or beewed
mixed or pure, to be used as .a beverage,
shall he deemed, a misdemeanor, and liable to' ,
coriviction.and punishment as.nfoi-e;:aid.

Sec:2o. Thai any person who shall beleunl I
intoxicated in au street, 'highway,. public'
place,- shall be tined upon the view ef, or. upon.
proof made before, any mayor, alderuarrn, or

i justiceof the peace,. not exceeding five dellars,,
Ito be levied, with the proper costs, oport-thelgoods and chattels of the defendant.

See. 34.- That any person,who ,shall sell'
spiritous or ether intoxicating liquors- as
aforesaid, to• any• person - whn drink; the
same on the premises where sold-. be-
comp thereby intoxicated; shall,, besides his.
I iabi lity. in, damages under any existing Jaw
be fined five doll-ars for every.- sueh 'offence,
to be recovered in -debt; before any alderman
or justice of the peaee, by• any wife, hust„mad,
parent or child,. relative, or guardian ,of the
person so' injured, and levied upon, the
goods and chattels of the defendant, wi4iout.
exemptien : Provided, That - suits. shall not
be instituted'after twenty daysfromthe] Coin-
mislon of the ,otrences in this and the, pre-

,ceedi toe section. _

. •

Sec. 31. That it shall be. the duty: of the •
court,' mayor, aldernian or justice of -rder

, peace, before 'whom any fine or penalty shell
be'recoveied, to award the informer, or pros-,
sector; -or both, a reasonable • share thereof,
for, time and trouble, but trot in any cae' ex-
-Ceeding one-third,•and the yesi'due, as. well
as tht3 proceeds of nillorfeited bonds aslafore-
said, shall be.paid to the directors of the pub-
lic schools of the- proper district, except in
the city ofPhiladelphia where they shall be
paid•to the city treasurer to be "applied for
school purposes, and nothing herein contain- .ed shall prevent any spell- informer or prose-
cutor from-becoming a witness :in any such
case.-•

Sec. 32. That no person pursuing exclu-clusively.the•bu:duess of bottler Of cider, per-
ry, ale porter; or beer, and not at the I.same
time following or engaging in any wayin the
business ofkeeping any hotel, inn, or tavern,
restaurant, oyster house, or cellar, orb place
of entertninmentaimusement,. or refreshment,
shall, be required to, take out a licenseunder
the jarovYsions of this law : Provided; That
,such persons shall not sell or deliver said ci-
der, perry, ale, porter, or beer, in le4,quanti-
ties than a dozen bottles one time, nor
permit any of said,liquers to be dranki.gton
the premises occupied in - said -nusitie.4,' and
any yiolatiou of this section shall, be. punish-
able as and in the mantle+ _provided in the
twenty-eight section of ibis act : And !provi-
ded further, That producers-and Manitfactit-
rem ofxlomestie wines and cider may-sell and
deliver the 44111e, any meivsure not. less
than !hiegallons;and in - any quantity not
less than one dozen bottles, without .licence

12tuereof. . • ' - . - - .

, Stv. 33. That the conSisbles of the -re-
spective wards and townships, shall-make -re,
torn of retailers of liquors, as now previda
by law ; and. in-addition therete_, it, shill bt
the dcty of every sueli constable, each
term or the court, of, quarter sessions; of the
'respective pounties, to make ,return, on oath
or affirmation, whether 'within hiskneWledge
there is any place within hii-balliwickkept
and maintained_within violation -of 'this act.;
and it shall be the especial dotrof theijUdges-
dell said courts, to see . that this - return is
faithfully Made ; and if _ any,' person shall'
make-known, in' writing,- -with 'darer her
naniesubscribed thereto, to such constable,
the name or names ofany-one who shell have
violated this acti.with- the namestf wit-noses
who. cap-prove the fact, it shall be his duty
to make return thereof, ou oath or afflrma-
tion;te the Ciiurt,-snif upon his wilful fallure
to do so;hi shall be detemed.gujltT of s. vas-
demeatioromd Upon indiatnient and.,mmvie=
Linniahed pay..* fine dirty. 401httesand. be

tomeprisenment.at.glek flifor010), of,
iliaCourt, of not left thin ten .40 more than
thirty daps.

1

Printing.
- Printing is a glorious art. It is the sun of
the-moral world. What, now would have
been our condition .without books or nd ws-

papers t -Almightyup a printer • from the
beginning. Look up at night:at the blazing
editorials in the huge.sheet slimed over our
skies. You may rend au:l read again, and
still learn new thoughts • and. brilliant. ideas.
Miming stars are types whieh have been,road
and ,itstructed all people. and kindred from
the birth of,existance to the present hour.

The earth, too, is printed, all over. Who
cannot read the language of the mountains,,
oceans, trees and. beautiful flowers I The pen
of the Almighty is traced en them. Is not

printing, a glorious invention I What art
_can .boast of greater - antiquity I Who would
not be a printer or an editor, and a working
man with God in interesting, elavating and
Pgenerating the human family.

• Yes, friend, it is a beautiful; antique and
glorious cause, one in which none should be
ashamed to enlist; one whiCh should be sus-
tained, encouraged and reverenced by
It is a cause in which some , of our greatest
and most talented forefathers and patriots
have laboredn They, through the instrumen-
tality of this great and noble art; the pre-

_

serYative of all arts base been enabled to

band down to us traces of the bold, untiring
and successful effort to free us from the bond:
of tyranny, end serve as beacons to allure
us:on to greater and nobler deeds.

•

Akiinvo OF Rorm.i.r.,lf any republican
wishes another occasion fora feeling of dis-
gust at the pomp and .tomfoolery Royalty,
le(him tad the following; clipped from the
late foreign news

An occasional correspondent of; the Lon-
don Globe writes from Faris., dating Wed-
ne4ay, sth ult. "-Froth this day the Em-•

mess will not kayo her =nit .of apartments.
MI. the requisite :arrangements hate been
made,.andthe medical men -at their posts.—
Pari expecting at any, moment to hear
.the salute Of cannon. Thy hate just print- .
ed,:two-prograromes of the. ceremonies to he
obsen'ed, one for the U.,Jtti and the other for
the birth, and tjte other for the. baptism of
an;lmpetial Prince or Princess.. The rite of.
baptism will be ptirfotned. on the day after
the birth in the imperial chr.pide by !,-the
.Grand Almonerolthe Court, in presence of
the curate of St. Germain l'AuserrOitt,
parish of the Tuileries; of the archbishops of
the Metropolitan Chapter,, of the grand dig-
ni..aries and funutionaries of the' 'empire.—
Should it be a prince, the Grand Chancellor
of-the Legion of Honor will bring to,hin.l the
grand cordon ,Of the Order and the military
tnedai ; the Grand Marshal of the Palace will
take him in his arms and,carry. him back to
his apartments. It is seriously .in contem-
plation'to give him the title of "King of-Al-
n"ers.a

,•

TUE-MOTHEICS CARtS.—When I conshier.i
the anxieties of inotheit,l wonder how
orthem be sustained without religiOn.
many wittcliful- -hours. so many periods of
suspense, so many dam of anguish, when their
off-bprings ate ill, or in jan.ger:. Surely grace
is doubly sweet to one in such eiremnstatkies.
1.19- unwise, eternity apari,to rkrsin without
s4; great:a SOlne.

It is true that religion brings anxieties all
awn to the mother s heart. Having learne,l'

to be concerned about; her own soul, site be-
cOrues concerned for the slid of her child.
Many itpetition ascends aer the couch of
iutincyr. Only in eternity .can we learn the.:
valtie of such nursery •ileyotions. A mother
was once heard tc.isay,"ever did I. take one
of my 'HUM erons -children to niy bosom for
nourishment,tha:t I did not, at the same time.
lift uptity heart to God in prayer that lie would
I;,.;stic;T igi :it his salVation." The case of
Utica, the mother ofAugustine, is well known.
Her son was yet. unconverted, profligate, and
addicted to the heresy of the Manionees. She
went with her cares to a pious minster° of
Christ, who after witnessing her avgnish and
her devotion dismissed her with these words,"
It is..impossible that the son of such priiyers

,and tears be lost:" :
What powerful inducementsare here offered

for mothers 'to.beCoine - true Christian'. An
unchristian", a prayei less mother ! Let the very
phrase carry horror to the soul, and drive the
convinced sinner to God.

Manicm. RECIPES.--TO sharpen the Appetite
'swallow a whetstone. To give tone -to the
Stomach—get it lined with bell metal.
' To prevent the Tie-dollar-you—never run
,;in debt.

For a tightness of the Chest—first getyour
heart open with some mild charitable bqative,
and the lid ofyour chest will open easily.

For the Neuralgia—cease taking too much
of the. old ralgia.

To 'cause white swelling to disappear-cover
it with shoe blacking, or Japan varnish.,

To prevent the Hair
to

turtling gray
—make up your mind to dye.

For a Citaract--darn your _eye. .

For a Klon—arrest and imprisonment.
For Fits—consult your tailor.

A q eer excuse was made a few days ago,
by an old lady. The good woman was sub-
pmnied to appear ma witness in rather a del-
ecate case. - She did nottome, and a bench
warrant was issued for her appearance, on
which she was brought in court. The pre-,
sidingJudge thought it his duty to reprimand
her :

. • Madam; why 'were you not here before I'
I could not come sir' •

I Were you not subpmned, madam I,
6 Yes six, but,' was sick.'

What was the matter, madam ) •
I had an awful bile, sir.%

• • After a pause--0 Upon your honor, mad-
am V - .

No sir, upon my--arrn

mother admonishing aeon, a lid seven
yiArs' of age, old him he shuirld never defer
till, to-morrow what .he could do to-day.—

litile urchin = replied: h. Then, mother,
let's: eat the restof that plant p9ddini to-
night. . -- •

Old ngeis coming upon trietliidly,l .4s
the urchin said whop hgk ' was stealing apples
from in old man's gardea, and arm the own-
er coming furiously wall a cowhide tn. lurid.

A young lady lett ber church and joined,
itother. Meeting her old castor, shortly .af-
tar, be said.: Good moresng,-: daughter of
the s'," Oriotisiiiningi father,' she 're.
plied, . _

00-111Me 'Bumbtr 11
Sec. 34. That if any person .engaged

the sale or matlufacture of intoxicating liq-
uors as aforesaid,. shall employ,or pernut any
intemperate person in anyway to assist ut

such manufactureor sale, ii shall be deemed
a misdemeanor, and any person so offendiog
shall be {labia to conviction and punishment
as provided in the twenty eight- section, of
act.

Sec. 35. That nothing, herein ccintaited
shall be construed to impair,or altar the Tire-visions of an act approved the tweaty=taxth.
day ofFebruary, Anno Domini one thouiand
eight hundred and fifty five, entitled," An

Act.to.prevenf the sale of intoxicating liq;
',uors on the first day of the week, commonly-
calkd Sunday," nor of the act of the eight of
May, one thousand eight hundred and -fifty-

cceur, entitled, " An Act to protect certain &-

I inestic and private rights, and prevent abuses
I in the sale and use of intoxicating drinks,”

`and the same are hereby, declared to be
I full force and effect: Provided howeyer, That
the act entitled "An Act to restrain the sale
of intoxicating liquors" approved the four-
teenth dafrofApril. Anno Domini one thou.'
sand sight.hundred and fifty-five, and' all oth-
er laws inconsistent hewith, are hereby re-
pealed : Provided also; That -any license

,

heretofore granted shall not bnhereby invali.
I dated:

Anecdote of 3:clison. =

- The Weitera Christian A, ocate records
the following interesting anec; • e of _Jack-
son. The scene of it Was in the Tennessee

IAnual Conference held at Nashville, and- to
which he had beeninvitesi by a vote of the
brethren that they, might have the pleasure
of an introduction to him.

.
' The committee wa% appointed; and the

General fixed the- time at Si o'clock on Mon-,
day morning. - The Conference rd.= being'
too small to accommodate-the hundreds who
wished to witness the introduction,one of thi3
'churches was substituted, and an hour before
the time filled to overflowing. Front seats
were reserved for the members of the.Contir-•
enize, which was called to order by the Bish-
op, seated in a large chair in the altar, just
before the pulpit:. `After prayers the corn-
ntittee-rettred, and a minute afterward enter:-
ed‘ conducting the Man whom all delighted
to' honor. They led him to the Bishop's
chair, Which was made vacant for him, the
Bishop meanwhile occupying another • place
within the altar. • .

The Secretary was. directed to call 'the-
Ramos of the members of" Conference, which.
he did in alphabetical order, each coming
forward and receiving from the Bishop a per-
sonal introductip to the ex-President, and
immediatelyretiring to give place to the next,
The cereitiony had nearly been completed,
wlieo:the Secretary read the -name of . Rev.
James T—; an elderly-gentleman, With a
weather-beaten face, clad in a suit of jeans,

I arose and. came forward. • Few seemed to
know him. lie ind always been on circuit.-,won the frontier ; and .though always, at Con,

Cr cference,he never troubled it with long speech.
I es, but kept his seat; and said but littia--that
little however, was always to the imrpose.-7-•
Mr.-T. came forward and was introduced to
the 'General, who said,' It-seems ".to. the we

, have met before.' The preacher, •apparently-
! embarraFsed; said :',I-was--with:-°.I you through-_
the Creek campaign-=one of . your body
guards at the, battle of. Horse Shoe—and

rfought underyour comniand at NeW Orleans,' •
"The'General arose slowly from hiseat, 'and
throwing his long,Withered,bony arm around
the preachers neck, exclaimed :. ' Well soon
'meet where there's no war—where the smoke-
of battle never rolls up -its sulphurions in-
cense I' .

. - '

"Never before, or since, have -I seen so
many tears shed. as then flowed forth' from'
the eyes of that vast assembly. Every eye'
was moist with weeping. •

"Eleven yehrs have passed 'away since
that day. The old hero bias been.rnore thatr
ten in his silent and narrow home._ Tho'
Voice that cheered- the drooping flea, and
thu.ndered in the rear of rooted armies is (U.._
lent forever. The old"preacher, too, has
fought his last battle, laid his.armorby, and
' crone home to his eternal rest. - — •Done

jirA Virginia Postmaster has inquired
of the Department the meaning of " the lit.
tie pictures stuck on the letters;" anc•therofz-
ficial in lowa desired the Department to sus-
tain him in a decision he had-recintly made
against a fellow .who. insisted trat " them
plettires of Washington on- tifejo,ters_ paid
tho pi --ge :"

FIT k•SU'EII F9ll A FOOL:-A. • dandy •irt.
Broadway, -wishing to be witty, tioebsted tho
old b,41-man ns follows : You take' all Boris
of trumpery in your cart, -dotr't you r 'Yes,
jump in, jump In.• •

rytgOrs, the poet, mentioned that the best'
note he ever received WAS from art. Arneticat,
Indy, who being asked to breakfast with bin
wrote,' Won t I Certainly it was exptess-
iv() of-brevity. -

If we we,ll knew how little others enjoy, it
would rescue the world from ono sin—therkr
wonld be no" such thing.as envy upon the

• .
•

jar To remedy the iiitinday -sleepiness
which bothers so many goof ,peoPte Rho -
want to keep awake, 'the Christian Intetligen:-
cer says the patient.: iinist; lift his foot seven'
iusbes above the ,flofp.and \told it., there -iw
suspense, without support litab:. -Re=
wit the remedy as often tke attacks 'comes

- The gentlotatt-c ‘-vrbo limed alady's- 1113011.7
brow,',oaugbt a sever.) cold and beet,
up, very

The gIaIJI 40 beW °Moe: , got tired,
elf* 1.4fi'Ckfor die imarposo of resting bitneelt,

abort time, wbenhe onto lot, !twa,711.. awl -,
bin not been Viard from since, •

sirThe heled,of politeims it egd-to
holding Juk•AnilAgi.k.(lol*(l4*-it-Ole •*ls

deichtiti epennyWeight
--'mr ' -

_ow -many , 114 It_eir_ittlT.w*.l t
• •

'Thelast ease of indolence is related in one
of oil*. exchanges. It is that eta man named.
John Hole, who.was so lazy, that' in writing
his he simply used the letter, J., :and
then punched a hole-thrones:the pspen

tirhy are beautite- dragkerdst Be.;
enure they worehlp tlie.kghtee« '

'


